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Details of Visit:

Author: largegalsrock
Location 2: Northants
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 04/07/07 20.00
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Big Boobed, Bummed, Tummed Masseuse.
Website: http://www.bethdeboers.com

The Premises:

2nd floor studio flat near to Baker street tube, clean and comfortable

The Lady:

Exactly as she claims big tummed big bummed big boobed blonde though certainly looks younger
than her admitted aged of mid 40's

The Story:

 Very pretty lady who is exactly how she portrays herself on her websites as a big tummed big
bummed big boobed girl and looks a lot younger than her admitted age of mid fourties

Description of events: Elizabeth greeted me with a big smile and lead me up to the studio
apartment, after verbally confirming how long I wanted to stay and dealing with the fees she asked
me to shower whilst she made me a coffee. Elizabeth is extremely talented in the massage area
and thoroughly relaxed me using her hands and breasts to ease away the stress of the day along
with easy chat as though old friends. I then gave it my best shot at returning the pleasure and
massaging her and we chatted about my fantasies and to do sexually list which included some of
the services she offers including fisting and tantric massage. I then decided time to dine at the y and
my efforts were well rewarded with a very moist response from elizabeth's woman hood, this was
followed by some expertly guided fisting into what was now a very very wet pussy. After a fresh
coffee it was my term to be pampered with a tantric genital massage that absolutely blew me away -
I was blind folded and told to breathe in a particular way whilst warm oil was administered to my
genitals - Elizabeth proceeded to gently bring me back and forth from the brink until I was panting to
explode and explode I did seeing lights before my eyes and feeling the climax shudder through out
my large frame - once I had calmed I showered again and still not sure how I managed to stand
after such an unexpectedly intense experience at the soft hands of Elizabeth. Pity she is so far
away normally in Kettering
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